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■— 'rning the Who's Who and What's What m the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,w-

Y.W.P.A. meeting tonight 8 p. style feature except the loose pagode 
S sleeves of chiffon. "It’s just your

V DONT YOU MIND THB OOR- % frock," sakt the vendeuse anxiously, 
S who seemed to take a great Interest 
% that the woman should choose this 
% dress, which seemed unusually suited 
N to her. "1 like the dress extremely,"

she said, pleasantly, "but the sleeve 
, > —never! I dislike a sleeve that hangs

V Sometimes it’s lonesome on the > so loosely about the aim."
Ï «, 7*ï* . > "Don't you think, though, madam,"
> But darkness ever dreams of \ sold the saleswoman, oleverly and
J day, V truly, "that It Is a moot graceful
J Don’t you mind the sorrows or "s sleeve lor a -woman with a pretty hand
w the sighs. S and arm? It brings out all the beauty

of a well kept hand better than any 
other shape of sleave."

I myself had never thought of «hie 
Soppy pagoda sleeve In this light and 
Immediately the sleeve seemed moat 
desirable. But I had to leave at that 
moment and I do not know whether 
the pretty woman, who had a graceful 
hand, no doubt, chose the pagoda 
sleeve or not

Besides the elliptical decollete cut 
on daytime dresses, there Is the square 
out out of the front of the waist. Never 
still Is the U shape decollete cut to 
tha waist, which is cut to a daring 
depth In one afternoon gown. On this 
model there Is a little rolled edge; in
side the U there Is as little Hulls as 
the law allows.

•k IMPERIAL. of Great War Veterans’ Association, 
commencing at i.lS.

“PET PEEVES" OF FAMOUS STARS

■RUNSwAcft *
WOMEN’S INSTITUTES.

gala day for the 
Ib it the seventh

■It through a slsii» «tick comedy at 
a motion picture theatre.

Gail Kane (Mutual American) dis* 
likes old clothes and says she always 
has the blues if she has to appear 
for any length of time in ragged, dirty 
old dresses.

Ann Murdock (Mutual) abominates 
a lengthy dinner when she is hedge* 
in between two portly gentlemen who 
can talk of nothing but food, and how 
they like their mutton chops cooked.

“Winnl 
Now this

Ing of Sally Temple." 
is the sort of storÿ I like 

and I heard so many other people say 
the same. A romantic story it is of 
the days when men were willing to 
fight for the girl they loved and love 
was at first sight as often as not. Sal
ly Temple was an actress after the 
style of Mistress Nell of Drury Lane, 
in that she was an Idol of the people 
and she lived in a lane. Pump Lane 
was its prosaic name, but

"Of all the lassies in our street
There's none so sweet as Sally," 

was certainly the opinion of her fel
low townsfolk. She was adored by 
the women and children and respected 
and admired by the men. There is a 
burly (why didn't I keep that word for 
the prise fighter ?) blacksmith who 
Icoks after the winsome little play ac
tress in a very real way. Sally is ask
ed to impersonate the Lady Pamela, 
who is married without the consent 
of her guardian, Lord Hornsey.

When Sally and Lord Hornsey meet 
there are sparks flying right off. Horn
sey Is one of these imperious people 
and speaks to the actress and orders 
her around in a way she Immediately 
resents. Then his lordship announces 
hu has fallen in love with her and that 
in just too much so Sally runs away, 
in very high-heeled slippers, to her 
own home in Pump Lane. Hornsey fol
lows her and In the guise of the black
smith's assistant with his face rather 
dirty and his curls ruffled, is enabled 
to rescue Sally from a wicked noble
man and in a blaze of glory and hand
shaking to present her with Pump 
Lane as a wedding gift. There is 
much comedy all through the picture 
and two fights, one between Lord Horn
sey and the Pride of Devonshire (or 
s( mesvhere), a picture magazine says 
tl at Billy Elmer, as Jellit, the fighter, 
ni ikes an unforgettable impression in 
tb s part He certainly looked as if 
lie could make an unforgettable im
pression on anyone’s face with his 
right fist.

The picture is a Lasky and the 
scenes are of great beauty. The old 
English atmosphere is splendidly 
done.

Fannie Ward is sweet and pretty all 
through and makes the most of the 
comedy parts, 
maids in their attractive costumes.

Dean plays opposite her. 
Others in the cast are Walter Long, 
H B. Carpenter, Billy Elmer, Harry 
H. Smith, Paul Weigel, Eugene Pal- 
lette and Viola Vale.

"The Girl Philippa” had another 
large audience to see her In spite of 
the disagreeable weather. The o’rches- 
tral accompaniments to this picture 
were excellent.

At the afternoon performance the 
programme Included the first of the 
Fox film comedies to be shown here. 
I was Just too late to see this one but 
I heard the laughter It had caused as 
1 entered the theatre and 1 was told of 
the funny adventures of two burglars 
and how they are chased over roofs by 
policemen ending with the bursting of 
a tank on the top of the house which 
sweeps everybody before it. They say 
if is wonderfully done and "I don’t see 
how they managed It," I was told. 
Perhaps I'll get a chance to see this to
day. 1 certainly shall try.

S ROWS.
%

June Uth will be *
. B. W. I. Not only 
Irthday of the organisation, but all 
ie Institutes are observing this date 
) o "money-making day," The re* 
dpts are to be sent to the supervis
ée office and the total proceeds 
mail? divided between the Y.M.G.A. 
Hilary Fund and the Belgian Ballet 
and. We are hoping all monlee will 
» in In time to report the results In 
ie July Journal.

\ Don’t you mind your sorrows,
% Don’t you mind the sighs,
\ Whilst the world goes slngtn’ % 

to the hallelujah skies I

Mary Mlles Minier (Mutual) abomi
nates being told she is "too young” 
to do many things to which she
aspires:

Helen Holmes (Mutual-Signal) al
ways loses her sweet

Iest ar%

Sought/» ay disposition
when asked If she Is "afraid” to at
tempt some daring stunt.

William Russell (Mutual) absolutely 
refuses to aippear In person at any 
theatre where one of his plays is be
ing shown, because the women always 
want to kiss him.

Jackie Saunders (MutualJHjorkhet- 
roer) hates to be all dressed up and 
have to appear like a "real lady.”

Crane Wilbur says it makes him 
nervous to have his hand» dirty end 
will often stop (the shooting of a Mu 
tual scene while he cleans his digits.

Nance O’Neil ( Mutual-Ptowell) al
ways takes a dislike to anyone who 
ravee about her eyes. She says that 
the rest of her features are Jost as 
good, and it is a relief to hear about 
them now and then.

(fiiarlie Chaplin (Mutual) will do 
anything to keep from meeting a 
crowd of women—he says they always 
make him so nervous, and he knows 
he will do or say something that will 
shook them terribly.

Marjorie Rambeau (Mutual) says Always bears 
she would rather take the bitterest the ST* 
medicine ever Invented than have to Signature of fTl/cAjAÇ

Royal Acadia Sugar is 
“Every Grain Pure 
Cane." The raw prod
uct is brought direct 
from the West Indies 
to our modem refinery 
at Halifax

> The weariest winter ever,
\ Is 4reamin’ dreams of May.
% The tempest cgats a shadow, % 
■h But the shadow doesn't stay. % 
% There never was a life so dim, % 
\ But found a hallelujah hymn, \ 
% Don’t you mind the sorrows or \ 
S the sighs.

- "The Eternal Sin,” a /photodrama 
by Herbert Brenon, starring Florence 
Heed, adapted from Victor Hugo's 
famous tragedy, “L^oritSa Borgia,1’ 
is the latest* selznlck-Plcturee release, 
and was given its Initial showing at 
the Broadway theatre, New York, for 
a run limited to two weeks.

S
"b

Marysville.

A new branch of the W.I. was or- 
ionised by the supervisor April 6 In 
he town of Marysville. Thirty wo
ken paid their membership fees at the 
lrat meeting and all feel confident of 
i flourishing branch. A strong, patri- 
itlc committee was appointed and 
tractlcally every member has been sl
otted the task of osrivaaslng a certain 
lectioniof the town to solicit money to 
nake jâtid comforts for the one hun- 
trad nren from this town Who 
ng lu the King’s army.

Antfever.
the emergency box conducted at the 

ieroh meeting of the Andover Inatl-

%
% —Frank L. Stanton. \
% ■b "The Price She Paid,” the Selznick* 

Pictures production of David Graham 
Phillips noted story, has been univer
sally declared to be Claya Kimball 
Young’s greatest achievement.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

%%%*%%**%**%%**%

lute was so successful It Is likely to 
occur again on the programme. Slips 
of paper, on which questions mostly of 
a practical nature were written, were 
placed in this box and answered by the 
one drawing the slip. If the answer 
was not complete enough, someone 
was asked to volunteer a more satis
factory reply.

are serv-

C ASTORIAw

• • •
TRANSPARENT HATS. 

(Exchange.)
Once in about so often the trans

parent hat of airy material shirred on 
a wire frame, cornea back into fashion 
and when this happy time arrives fem
ininity should count itself very fortune 
ate; for no type of headgear la so 
charming and so becoming. This sum
mer the transparent hat is to have a 
tremendous vogue 

Florencevllle. spring models of loci
... .Irate thU; and so beautiful, so alto- 

A committee from the Florencevllle gether Irresistible are these hat. that 
Women'» Institute wee appointed at no «pedal acumen 1. needed to for* 
the April meeting to organise a junior tell the popularity of the transparent 
Institute among the ichool girl». type of headgear.

Fr.rfm-lr.sr, A la0® h,t le trill/ tt picture h»t. ItFredericton Junction. may lay claim to «marine.», but tie
In each grade of the primary and h,lm"T ™°tlt I» plcturesqueneis and 

Intermediate department, of the Fred- ‘>l,s inu,t *>• remembered In selecting 
ertcton Junction school, the Institute *®f ah ape. A few mushroom shapes of 
I. awarding prim for tha best all moderate .lie are .uitable for the 
round .landing, there being six alto- llut the lace or tulle chapeau I»
gether. "Care of Children'. Teeth" always most pleasing in the larger 
we. the subject for the March meet- model; the rather low-crowned, wide

brimmed shape which la called In Eng- 
Oilmen and it Marys. lend the "garden bet" and which

make, no pretension, to eccentricity 
The Gibson and 8t. Mary. Institute or to extreme chic In it. Ilnee. The 

held a public meeting April 16 when shepherdess style, with brim slightly 
Mr. J, B. Daggett former secretary for drooping at back and front Is particu- 
aarlculture, delivered a most helpful larly graceful—one of the hats pictured 
address on "Banltorlum Treatment of 
Tuberculosis.” As Mr. Daggett had 
one year’s treatment In a sanitarium .... ...

had Awful Attacks 
•f heart Trouble

S]
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsBase River.

Each member of the Baas River In
stitute was requested St the March 
meeting to earn the sum of one dollar 
before the April meeting and then tell 
at this meeting the manner In which 
the money wee earned. The secretary 
writes that title was not only a flrnro- 
rial euceeea but It proved very ente*

The loo pound bags offer 
the beet manner of pur
chasing—beet from the 
point of view of conven
ience and more economi
cal, especially in these 
trying war times.

•rinking Tea 
Upset Nerves

Mr. Burroughs Comporte Canadian 
Customs With Thoee In Old 
Land, and Telia How Nor- 

voa Wore Sot Right.

>S the exclusive 
e and tulle demon- ollowing

carton»,
bag»,

file

5 HIGH
CLASS Vaudeville ActsThis Afternoon 

at 2.30
ACADIA SUGAE IVINING CO.. Lit.

• • CasadaMsHfss, N. i.OrUlia, Out., May 8—"How to be 
broil and strong?" In the question 
many are asking at this time of year, 
and In this letter you will find the
answer.

It tells something of the blood-form
ing, nerve-invigorating Influence of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the great 
restorative which Is causing so much 
Salk here just now.

Ndture’e way of curing disease Is 
by building up the vitality of the body, 

this Is exactly what Dr. Chase's 
erva Food does. The blood Is made 
ch and red, and It nourishes the ex- 
Misted nerves back to health and

Selma Waters& Ernest Harris
Lew WardTONIGHT.“S'.

Moore and JenkinsAT 7.30 AND 
9 O’CLOCK

a», ■MlV
did not like her fourmm La Belle and WilliamsJackIng. TOMORROW

AFTERNOON
'Si-

Ward and Barton
12th Crimson Stain MysteryAT 2.30

Chapter
The fEpmence or Mr. burroughs 

be osaenfed in this letter Is similar 
o that of hundreds of others In this 
immunity who have recently put this 
sell-known food cure to tha test.

Mr. George Burroughs, 22 Peter 
itreet, Orillia, Ont., writes: "A few 
reai^ ago, after coming out to this 
liountry from England, the change of 
iustoms seemed to have some effect 
>n me. In the old country the habit 
w drinking strong tea was prevalent, 
Imd after arriving here I suffered very 
much from nervousness. If I put my 
krm down on the table It would shake

is In this familiar shape- 
pleasing shape is the drooping, or 
mushroom-brim sailor. The white lace 
hat and the black jetted net model are 
of this type. The conventional sailor 
shape, with square crown and Straight 
brim standing out at a right angle 
H ereto never makes a charming trans
parent brim should slope «lightly 
downward, so that one sees through it 
the face and lower part of the hair; 
not the top of the head with the hat 
crown fitted over It. The straight 
brims of tulle or lace which stand out 
like a halo, allowing the silhouette of 
the crown to show through us Jhe head 
is tipped baf k or to one side, are really 
very trying to most women.

ther

FRIDAY NIGHT AT 8.15
l-I.M.S. PINAFORE

he could speak from experience, and 
the "net cure" he advocated for fol
lowing out at home was most prac
tical.

will be repeated with game Cast, targe Chorus, Specialties, Cos
tuming and Scenery.

• e #
NBW KIMONO SHAPBD SLEEVES 

FOR SPRINO.
FOR «OUI YEARS,

Diseases sud disorders of the heart 
have become

frightfully prevalent of-late yean.
One can scarcely pick up a paper 

dresses seen for spring often Include but le will find recorded Instances ad 
sleeves that are kimono shaped, sodden deaths through heart failures 
Some of these and at or Just about or of prominent men and women are 
the wrist In the loose pagoda sleeve, able to prosecute their ordinary bust 
This pagoda «leave, which flops about ness or profession on account of a 
tho amt ueod to be known a. the angel breaking down of the nervous system
"roeoreette ."l £r£ fit» luTStt Th*" * •«* discomfort In th.cn,
and 1. another of the striking style “1^.. e wo™ ™ dttlon of the elements at present, and
feature! of .the new season. This re- j y,, 6 has been for the past few days. A

palpitate. a^tTrobTh- T.?

eotuiy. A stunning American woman, "tooting puna through It, la m time which wee later accompanied with a 
looking oyer the collection for the I*0 ,l°P “d “Ink. drlssling rain. The roofs were qewlm
flret time, was very much taken with To *11 sufferers from heart sad with slush. We are, evidently, getting 

particular dress, mis frock, a nerve troubles Mllbunt'a Heart and a taste of the Arctic spring wlilcm the 
dark blue serge with jet bead embrold- Nerve Fills can give prompt and pen, People in England experienced during 
ery, was elegant, hut had no etartilng i manant relief, the middle of the past month, sc-

Mm. Frank Arsenean, Newcastle, N. cording to an article chronicled In a 
B„ writes: “I had awful attacks ttf r,oent ll,ue °r » local P«PCf- 
heart trouble for the put Eve or six Word WB* received recently here by 
pure, and as l had tried many Hndl relati.v“ ”'**•- Wiseman, who
of medicine without getting any hah ?'-ll,ted w'th.th" that he had

srstts ïïï s man•M Nerve Pull a triM, anq U) ay §uiv I prance. The young man’s home is in 
pnee l round esse from the second New Bandon. but he was engaged In 
dose, I continued taking them until 11 work here for a time previous to go- 
had used six boxes, and now I fee| ; Ing overseas, 
ae well as can be.

Under Patronage of Col. J. L. McAvity
Benefit of Great War Veterans’ AssociationMajority e# New Dreeses, Beth Mern- àid nervous system

Ing end Afternoon, Have Them.
Both the morning and afternoon

Lower Floor, .................. |1.00
1st 2 Hows Balcony. 75c. 
Balance of Balcony,
Gallery, ......................

Tickets on sale at Gray and 
Richey’s, Reicker’s, and at 
Opera House Box Office... 50c. 

.. 25c.
Wfcy noticeably, and while perform
ing my work I would easily tire, and 
|*ant to alt down »nd rest. A friend 
«commended Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
ko I secured some and took a treat
ment. It built me up and made me 
ttrong and healthy.
I trace of the nervousness since. 1 
lave used Dr. Chase’s Ointment also, 
and find that It heals the skin very 
lutckly. In fact. I find all of Dr. 
phase's modifllnes good."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
(2.60, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
pates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
flot be talked into accepting 
(tltute. Imitations pnly disappoint.

LCGGIEVILLE THE OPERA HOUSE.

Lay aside the tack hammer and 
broom and forget the trials and 
troubles of moving week for a while 
and attend the Opera House this after
noon or tonight and enjoy that splen
did vaudeville programme—really the 
best programme so far of the sewon. 
Five higli class and refined acts, every 
one with lots of comedy and novelty 
and in addition, the 12th Chapter of 
the Crimson Stain Mystery serial 
which is especially thrilling and dra
matic and throws a little more light 
on the real Identity of Pierre La Rue. 
One complete performance this after
noon. at 2.30—two shows tonight, at 
7.30 and !).

Tomorrow afternoon will be the last 
chance to see this week's programme 
as there will be no vaudeville perform
ance on Friday night, the house having 
been secured for the repeat perform
ance of Pianfore, under the patronage 
of Col. J. L. McAvity, for the benefit

rhave not had

IMPERIAL—Lannie Ward Today
In Rupert Sargent Holland’s Charming Story 

of London in I 770

“The Winning of Sally Temple”a sub-

Sally Was An Actress.
She Impersonated a Duchess.
But She Lived Down in an Ally. j|

A Sweet Edifying Fiction. 
Quaint Old London Town. 
Wigs, Buckle Shoes, etc.

1

New Universities Dictionary
COUP OPT 
J*re«erUe<_ivJb4

8T. JOHN STANDARD .
__ Throe Coupons Secure the Dictionary

Alsi a ludicrous Bit of fun, “Social Pirates”
- Hev. V. M. Purdy, financial agent of 

"At the present time my sister Id I the Maritime Home for Girls, Truro, 
using them for nervousness and finds ! ■s ® - waH ,n town last week. On the 
greet comfort by their use." evening of the 20th Inst, he occupied

MUbum’s Heart and Narra Ml. nr. fh” Df ,K50X «toureli “"d brought | v 
before the minds of his bearers an ac
curate description of tho work in 
which he was engaged 

Tho entertainment given under the 
management of the Red Cross Society, 
of the town on Thursday evening of 
laat week, in the Temperance hall, 
proved a decided success. The build-,
Ing was filled to its utmost capacity ! 
with an appreciative audience. Every , 
number of the programme was recelv- i 
ed with applause. The main feature ! 
of the evening was the play, "The 
Ladles* Aid at Mowhawk Crossroads." ;
All the characters were well reprient- i 
ed. The costumes worn by the per
formers were representative of those 
worn In past years. During the even- •
Ing Mrs. A. 8. Harriman sang "Give 
Me One Smile," and "Till the Boys 
Come Home," and Mrs. Clark and 
Miss Florence Harvey sang ’Gather
ing up the Shells from the Shore" and 
* I’ll Pray for Thee at Nightfall.” All ! 
these numbers were well rendered.
Mrs. Oreve and Mrs. Edge each gave 
recitations in an acceptable manner.
The reclpte of the evening amounted 
to 160.00.

The Ladles’ Aid Society held laat 
week’s meeting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie "McKay. Besides the 

embers a number of gentlemen 
friends were also pleasantly enter
tained.

Robert Loggle numbers with those 
on the sick list this week.

A daughter and son arrived at the 
home of Mr. end Mrs. Clifford Mur
dock ahd Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wttlet

FRI. Vivian Martin In "The Wax Model”
Ninth Chap. “Secret Kingdom”—“The Swamp Adder.”1

Ido,, or three boxes for |1J6 at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
Ot price by THE T. MILBURN CO- 
LIMITED, Toronto, Oet

•--•TT

How to Get It
Fertile Mere

the above with ninety-eight
cents to covet coat othand-
knt pecking, desk hoe,etc.3V98c

*
____ the NEW authentic
Dictionary, bound ia reel
flexible leather, C____ I
with full page, at color 
and duotooe 1300 peg*.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ- 
pas to this year are oat of date

Add fer Postare: 
ta tha Maritime 
Province! ., .11 
la Quebec ... jj 

njMD *” Ontario ... Jl

To«mou
WILL Prevent

Seasickness,
iTraliuicluieu and Nausea

UNIQUE — TODAY— LYRICCheeks Like The 
Wild Rose

For all conu>l,ilonilb- j« Pimples 
end Blotches end fellow fkln- 
tsks the one thing that will elsense 
the tystem of Impurities.

BE

itNSAI ION —
"THE SCREENED VAULT*-*

“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”

iiPearl of The Army**
and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

More Gripping and More 
Wonderful than EverCOMfcOY

“CLOTHES AND THE MAN”MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

N,wi of the Hour In
THE MUTUAL WEEKLYHerbInebÏtterS CUUCAIiUN-

“THE CLIFF DWELLERS"
A Trip Thro’ Some of California's 
____________ Beauty Spots____________

Officially ndopted bv Steamship Companies 
on both frrah find nalt water — endorsed by 
Mshaat authorities — used by travelers the

Comedy A Plenty
"WHOSE BABY»—Joker FarceCreams and ointments and lotions 

won’t do it-becauao they only tree! 
the akin. The trouble lies deeper 
—In thé Stood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach-regulate the 
Liver-end yeu will have atom* 
pleaion like the wild «ose.
Dr. Wilson*» Merbine Bitters is 
Nature's tenia and bleed purifier.

üt IN I IMCINT-
Universal Dramatic Triumph

“THE FIREMAN'S BRIDE"

The Western Vaudeville Pair,Contain# no cocnlne, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal Ur products or their derivative*.

Sold by lead! 
tor 24 bouta.

A so*? of MotktniWi TVavel Book omt 
upon reqnetl. Without charge.

G. B. CHOCOLATES Mansfield & Stellaline dnifffUt*. SOcbox enough 
$ 1.00 box far ocean voyage.

A Few Pavenle^-Carellae, Ahaeatlaea, Almond Crlepets, Neegnti.es, 
In rat Almond». Maple Walnuts, Cere male, Cream Drops, Milk Chnuointe, 
.‘ream*. Fruit Cream* ate.

Novel EntertelnereBOYS—GIRLS—LOOK!
First 300 Children attending the 
Matinee Saturday will receive a 
Miniature Moving Picturette.

Mothers ill Remedy Company MON—TUBE.—WED. 
William Russell25c. a bottle. Family else,five times 

as large, $1. At most stores, av 
Ths BrayUy Frai Ce., Umltsd, St, Ms, If A

Display 6grde With Geode. DETROIT. MICHIGAN.
Also at It Ot. Bride Htrert. London: Mûutmd. 

New York, l'ttris Milan.-.MERY BROS. •3 Germain Street
•aille* A pent, fw Oenen, Brea, Ltd,

In the Massive 
Fighting Play.

"The Ftflhtlng
—filONr-TU ES.*-WED.

5th Ipieode of “Petrie"

w

i

r-

ii

Mary Pick ford Next Monday in

“THE PRIDE Of THE CLAN”
Sweet Story of Scotch Fisherfolk

:H dirt out of your 
SE gently looeen» 
r does the rest

dvertismg
•count of 381*3 per cent 
or longer If paid in ad 
cenfte.

HOTELS.

±

»»00 eat It.SO Nr rev 
»m,r rerei.tn «ne reineere are 1

IE PRINCE WILLIAM”
» ed EL John's Oretriare totals 
reorient end permanent guests, 
el rates for 
». Amerloen plea. Prison w* 
•treat

permanent winter

ROYAL HOTEL V
King atreoL

.*-• John . Leering Hotel,
XOND A DOHERTY CO^ LTD.

HOTEL OUFFERIN
»ter * Uojupauy, Proprietura 
«.•WARE. »T. .OHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager, 
end Up-to-date (ample Rooms m 

Connection.

(AND UNION HOTEL
Bite Union Uepui, ul donn, N, u. 
furnished arid renovetedrjUatuJ | 
ot water, lighted by elutwicity, 
ndioold baths. Coaches l»Atte;.d- 
at all trelnk and steamers. Klee- 
care pass the house, conoeciii.4 
all traiAs and etoemer». tia<- 
to and from tbe station free.

• McQUAOB e...,e.e« Proprietor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

APEHOTS ENLARGED—Have 
Snapahota enlarged to «lie I g 

‘rite» lor 36c. eaefi. bend ae > 
to Waieon’e, Mein BtreeL

,ROB BLBIOMB lot Blplgeieg par
ti Hogan » Butitlea, Union utreen 
Male 1667.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
all string Instruments end Bom

SYDNEY GIBES,
Sydney Street

red.

T
Bailey, the Bngllsh, 

(wins watch repairer, 
it Work guaranteed

hi

Mm sea
Md CSMI

OiniralSau» Opficx
"■ MONT*ere,

R. P- A W. P. STARR, LT», 
Aponte at et Mire

COAL

st Qyality
Reasonable Price
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